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Note:

• Please read this manual thoroughly and retain for future reference before
operating the device. Damages due to misuse are not covered by warranty.

• For safe drive, do not stare at screen  of device while driving.

• Avoid any liquid or solid substance from penetrating into device to prevent
device from failing.

• Refer to authorized person for repair/maintance.

• Using device for prolonged time while engine is not running may cause discharge
battery.

• Do not touch screen with hard or sharp substances, otherwise screen may get

WARNING

No function of device may be used in a way 
to violate security of navigation by foot and/
or vehicle traffic. Watching videos or entering 
info on device while driving is dangerous

damaged.

Device shall also be out of warranty in the following cases: 

• Problems due to all electric failures and interventions other than device 

•  Failures due to external factors (water, excessive humidity, external impacts, shocks, fire, streak  of lightning, chemical factors and 
dusting factors).

•

Installing non-original parts or parts not approved by producer•

Assembly or interventions by individuals other than Fiat authorized services 

• Products with serial number changed or eradicated 
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1) POWER BUTTON

2) MUTE BUTTON

3) FM/AM BUTTON

4) AUX IN

5) USB

6) MAP/SD CARD SLOTS

7) PHONE BUTTON

8) NAV BUTTON

9) SEEK BUTTON

10) RESET BUTTON

DEFINITIONS OF FRONT PANEL FUNCTIONS
1.Turning on/off and Volume+/- button: Press button to turn
on device and keep pressing for 3 seconds to turn off device. 
While device displays any screen (radio, cd, usb and etc.) a short 
press quits selection and displays main menu screen. Turn 
wheel to right or left to increase or decrease volume. 
2. Button: Press this button to mute device and a mute
symbol will appear on screen. Press button once again and 
volume will restore to its previous level. Pressing this button 
during the BT interview the microphone will stop and the calling 
part will not hear the conversation in the vehicle. 
3. FM/AM button: Press this button to display radio screen and
start playing radio. While radio display is in active mode, press 
this button to switch between radio bands (FM1-FM2-FM3-AM1-
AM2). 
4. AUX IN (external source in): Any audio from an external
source is entered into device here. Sounds of any telephone, 
mp3 player and etc. devices connected to aux in are emitted 
through vehicle’s loudspeakers. 
5. USB slot: You may display on device screen the photographs, 
audios and videos inside USB memory when you install USB 
memory stick into this slot. 
6. SD Card/GPS Card slot: This is the section underneath the
cover where SD card is installed to keep map card necessary for 
navigation and to open music/video/photograph files. SD card is 
installed in the bottom slot and map card is installed in up slot 
(Map card should be installed to operate navigation, do not 
remove). Do not push to insert card; try changing card direction 
when you fail to install card and refer to professional assistance if 
you still fail installing. 

7. Phone: Press this button to access bluetooth interface.
8. NAV Button(for navigation version): Press this button to
access Navigation interface.

9. Seek Button: Rotate once on music player to play next / 
previous track. 

10. RESET button: Push this button once to reinstall default
settings. Password may be required again upon opening.

NOTE: Device power off when engine is turn off. Pressing
on/off button when the engine is off the device will work
again and after working for 20 minutes, it will power off
automatically. 

Touch date tab on bottom-right on main screen to display 
detailed calendar. 
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STARTING TO DEVICE
Turning on device, key code entry, access to main menu and SD card 
installation

Press and hold for 5 seconds the power button to operate device. 
Press and hold the same power button for 5 seconds to turn off device. 
Device will require a password (key code or entry key) for security 
upon first opening. The password shall be inserted by dealer. if you 
install a new batteri into vehicle, audio will ask keycode(password). 
Please find serial number and keycode (password) of this device in 
given documents. Fiat dealers or user will need to install map card of 
device located on cover into slot. Please check functions of GPS 
navigation section in this guide how to insert map card. To use and 
define navigation path as explained in “GPS File” section in this manual.

When device is turned on, it displays most recently 
displayed media screen. Press shortly power button 
to return back to main menu. Main Menu consists of 
pages. Touch and select or slide screen to navigate 
between pages. Touch and activate on related page 
symbol on main menu screen.

STEERING WHEEL COMMAND FUNCTION

1. Mute ( Mute)
Mutes the device. If you press it during 
Bluetooth conversation, it mutes 
microphone.

2.-3. Increase/ Decrease volume button. 
Pressing long time the volume will 
Increase/ Decrease fast. 

Search button
Short pressing: seek up/down to next available radio station
Long pressing: fast forwarding/rewind on frequencies. 
This buttons have no functionality  with the phone

+/-

The call cannot be initiated from the steering wheel, 
but only from the radio display.

6. SRC    Changes music source; Switches 
between Radio-USB-AUX- Bluetooth-Navigation  
screens, whichever is open.       

7. When a coming call
Short press: Starts conversation
Long press: Denies incoming call

During conversation 
Short press: no function
Long press: Ends calling

4.-5.
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RADIO SCREEN

Touch on radio symbol on main menu to enter radio screen. 

To search/save stations (channels):

• Automatic search/save
(1) Push on "<<" / ">>" buttons to start search 
(2) Push again to stop.

• Manual search and save

(1) Fast forward/rewind over frequencies by long press on arrows.
Audio finds next/previous broadcasting after you give up pressing.

(2) Rotate the knob on right/left for manual searching. 
Steps of manual searching is 0,05 MHz

(3) Once a station is captured (i.e. 87.50 MHz) touch any 
channels preset on radio screen for 3 seconds to 
save currently played station.

(4) FM band saves up to 18 stations (6 stations for each 
FM1/FM2/FM3). AM band saves up to 12 stations 
(6 stations for each AM1/AM2).

• Press symbol on radio screen to switch 
between FM1, FM2, FM2, AMI and AM2 stations. You may 
also use FM/AM button on device to switch between FM1, 
FM2, FM3, AMI and AM2 stations.

• Press on radio screen to write the frequency 
which you want to go directly. 

• Press symbol on radio screen to search the 
radio stations which have the strongest broadcasting. 
when you press it, audio will search all frequecies and 
store the stongest 6 radio stations into FM3 band. 

RDS Function

RDS gives some info to user such as traffic info, channel name and 
etc. And enables automatically switching to a station transmitting 
the same broadcast with more powerful signals. 

RDS data contains the following info:

• TA-traffic info

• AF- alternate frequency

• EON-enhanced other network

• REG- searching local RDS stations

RDS Screen 

TA (Traffi info) ON: When TA is on (open), if any traffi
announcement is transmitted and then this function 
becomes active and then radio resumes and info is given 
to the driver. After this the device continues playing the 
last screen.

TA (Traffi info) OFF: Press TA button again to turn off
function.

AF: Touch button to open-close (turn on/off ) function.
When AF is on, radio automatically switches to alternate 
frequency when radio signal begins to fade, (if there is any 
alternate frequency on radio)

EON ON: Another alternate frequency list is obtained when EON 
function is on.
EON OFF: _EON function is turns off.
REG ON: Turns on REG function, only local RDS stations are 
transmitted.
REG OFF: Turns off REG fun tion.

You can switch on/off loundness and stereo functions in 
RDS screen

Push on settings icon               to open RDS Function
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FUNCTIONS OF GPS NAVIGATION
As you can see in the picture given below, there are two slots under map/sd card cover. Left slot is for GPS card. Right slot is for media sd card. Please find 
GPS card in this manual and take it out from its protector. Afterwards, insert the GPS card, as shown in the Picture, into the GPS slot. Please be sure GPS card is 
inserted correctly. After you insert the GPS card, you should appoint GPS file as explained on page 19.

Touch navigation symbol on main screen to enter navigation screen.

• Navigation functions: Please refer to Navigation software documentation for 
detailed explanations of Navigation operations.

• Signal detection error: If signal level is normal, location error for GPS system is about 
7 meters. Even device is equipped with automatic correction function, such a location 
error may mislead in parallel roads. Errors may occur in following cases as signal 
detection will fade.

Note: Your device is a multi-functional device. When navigation mode is on, and 
commands are listened, you can also listen to music through radio or SD/USB in the 
background. Likewise, while radio or SD/USB modes are on in the screen of your 
device, the navigation may operate in the background. But, in the event that the 
navigation operates in the background, you can not get address descriptions 
visually; you can hear only address descriptions which are heard as a speech. 
Although the map provided with your device is up-to-date as from the date when 
the map is provided, it will not include the changes occurring on the highways 
over time.
Map software is updated ones a year for the changes occurring on the 
highways. Map update is free of charge for 1 years period. In order to learn how to 
update please refer to the Navigation Operating Manual.

The MAP license is specific for each SD Map card and the content 
cannot be copied on a second SD. It is necessary to use only the 
original SD card.

GPS Slot

Media SD Slot

İnsert SD Card into 
GPS slot as below.

İnsert SD Card into 
Media slot as below.

When GPS antenna is blocked

Under raised roads

Overpasses or Viaducts

Inside tunnels

Between high rise buildings

On Roads surrounded with trees

BT (BLUETOOTH) FUNCTIONS
Touch BT symbol on main menu to display BT screen. 

If your mobile phone supports BT feature this will enable hands free 
connection. BT menu may also enable your mobile phone make a call, 
answer a call, audio streaming Bluetooth (A2DP) (listening to music 
played on your mobile phone through vehicle loudspeakers) and display 
telephone directory through device. 

Save your mobile phone to the device as follows: 

1. Turn on BT function on your mobile phone. 
2. Search for devices to connect as explained in your mobile phone’s
instructions manual. Connect to the device named as Fiat. 

3. When your mobile phone requests approval for saving,
enter (1025) and approve saving. 
4. Your mobile phone’s name will appear on device after
saving. 
5. You will not need to save again in the future as recently 
saved mobile phone will automatically synchronize with 
device. 
6. Click on DISCONNECT symbol on connection tab on
BT menu to disconnect your currently connected mobile 
phone and device may be synchronized with another 
mobile phone. 

Note: After a phone software update it is recommended to 
remove the phone from the paired devices list on the 
radio and then make a new pairing, for a good operation

1. Dial 2. Call 
History

3. Phonebook 4. BT
Music

5. Pair
Device

1. Push buttons on device in dial page to make a call. 
2. Call history: You can see call history and missed calls here. 
3. Phonebook: You may access your directory downloaded from 
your mobile phone. You may also search for phone records in 
directory. 
4. BT music player: You may listen to songs saved on your
mobile phone. 
5. Pair Device
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Note: Once connection is saved, mobile phone will 
automatically synchronize with device as long as it is 
within BT network coverage. Therefore even if you are 
outside your vehicle, your mobile phone will synchronize 
with device if you are within network coverage. 

USB AND SD CARD USE 

When a USB memory stick or SD card is installed on device, 
any music, pictures and video files on such USB or SC card will 
be displayed or played. 

Installing / Removing SD Card 

1) Open Map/Sd cover on device. Install SD card containing
media files (pictures, music, video) into SD card slot at the 
bottom. 
2) If you have to remove SD card, then first quit SD card screen 
and then push SD card and remove it from its slot.

Installing / Removing USB Memory Stick

1) Connect USB stick containing media files (pictures, music,
video) to USB port. Once connected, device will automatically 
display USB screen. 

Supported USB discs: Wei Gang (4GB, 8GB, 16GB), Yuzhan  
(8GB, 16GB), Baike (4GB, 8GB, 16GB), Lang ke (4GB, 8GB, 16GB), 
Sony  (4GB, 16GB), Taidian (4GB, 8GB, 16GB), Kingston (4GB, 
8GB, 16GB), Miker (4GB, 8GB), Ziguang (2GB), SANDISC  (4GB, 
8GB, 16GB), PNY (4GB, 16GB), Verbatim (4GB), Pal 
(4GB), Toshiba 8GB),SSK (8GB), EAGET (8GB), TIGO(8GB) 
Supported USB formats: FAT16, FAT32

WARNING

No function of device may be used in a way to violate security 
of navigation for foot and/or vehicle traffic. Watching videos or 
entering info on device while driving is dangerous. 

2) If you have to remove flash disc, first quit USB screen and 
then remove flash disc.

WARNING

Functions and sound quality supported in 
Bluetooth connection may vary by brand and 
model of mobile phone. 

WARNING
Apple phones set bluetooth volume level to half level 
for first pairing. If the volume of phone call is low, 
change the BT volume on “Equalizer settings menu” of 
the radio or change the BT volume on mobile phone
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WARNING

It is forbidden to play video and photo files while d iving. 
Warning message appears on the display screen if video and 
photo file is pl ying during driving. 

Supported Audio & Video & Photograph Formats

Video Type Video Codec Audio Codec Resolution 

AVI (.avi/.divx) MP4V, DIVX3.11/4. 12/5.X, XVID, 
MPEG-1

Dolby Digital (AC3), WMA, PCM, 
LPCM, AAC-LC (mono), MPEG-
Audio (MP1/MP2/MP3)

720*480/576 (30fps)

MPG (.mpg/.mpeg) MPEG-1, MPEG-2 Dolby Digital (AC3), LPCM, 
MPEG-Audio (MP1/MP2/MP3)

720*480/576 (30fps)

DAT (.dat) MPEG-1, MPEG-2 Dolby Digital (AC3), LPCM, 
MPEG-Audio (MP1/MP2/MP3)

720*480/576 (30fps)

MP4 (.mp4/) MP4V Dolby Digital (AC3), WMA, LPCM, 
AAC-LC (mono), MPEG-Audio 
(MP1/MP2/MP3)

720*480/576 (30fps)

Audio Bit Rate Sampling Rate

MP3 32kbps~320kbps 8K-48Khz

WMA: WMA:7, WMA8, WMA9 (only CBR, VBR) (Supports only 353 format) 32kbps~256kbps 8K-48Khz

Photograph formats: JPG, JPEG (file si e smaller than 5MB)

WARNING

Mobile phones cannot be used as a media device via 
USB connection.

AUX MENU 
Connect telephone, mp3 player and any other external 
audio source to the device with AUX cable of 3.5mm socket. 
External audio source connected through device cannot 
be controlled by device but only played on loudspeakers. 
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ACCESS TO SETTINGS MENU

Touch Settings symbol on main menu screen to enter settings 
menu. You can use each symbol on settings menu for related 
settings. 

AUDIO

Touch audio symbol on screen to enter audio settings. 

Equalizer settings (sound effects): Choose your favorite setting 
from general, pop, classic or rock settings. 

System/BT/GPS/sensor sound: You may adjust the volume of the 
system, BT, GPS and sensor from this screen. 

WARNING

General setting is only for repair & service stations. It is 
not for end user. 

Display beep sound: You may adjust the display beep sound 
as on / off. Once you turn off display sound, no beeps will be 
sounded when you touch screen. 

Loudness (depth of the sound): You may turn on and off
loudness option. 

Bass/Treble/Subwoofer: You may adjust bass, treble and 
ultrasonic bass frequency speaker (subwoofer) sounds on this 
screen. 

Front/Back-Right/Left Speaker: You may adjust volume levels 
of each 4 speakers (right-back, right-front, left-back, left-front).
For Cargo version the rear speakers are not present.

LANGUAGE OPTION

Touch language symbol on screen to select language. You 
may select your language from the menu. Once you select 
your language and restart device, screens will be displayed 
in selected language. 
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ACCESS TO SETTINGS MENU

Touch Settings symbol on main menu screen to enter settings 
menu. You can use each symbol on settings menu for related 
settings. 

AUDIO

Touch audio symbol on screen to enter audio settings. 

Equalizer settings (sound effects): Choose your favorite setting 
from general, pop, classic or rock settings. 

System/BT/GPS/sensor sound: You may adjust the volume of the 
system, BT, GPS and sensor from this screen. 

WARNING

General setting is only for repair & service stations. It is 
not for end user. 

Display beep sound: You may adjust the display beep sound 
as on / off. Once you turn off display sound, no beeps will be 
sounded when you touch screen. 

Loudness (depth of the sound): You may turn on and off 
loudness option. 

Bass/Treble/Subwoofer: You may adjust bass, treble and 
ultrasonic bass frequency speaker (subwoofer) sounds on this 
screen. 

Front/Back-Right/Left Speaker: You may adjust volume levels 
of each 4 speakers (right-back, right-front, left-back, left-front). 
When the rear speakers are not present the Attenuation for RL 
and RR are not present

LANGUAGE OPTION

Touch language symbol on screen to select language. You 
may select your language from the menu. Once you select 
your language and restart device, screens will be displayed 
in selected language. 
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RADIO ZONE

Touch radio zone symbol on screen to enter this screen.  You 
need to complete zone selection before using radio. 

BACKLIGHT

Touch backlight symbol on screen to enter this screen. 
You may manually adjust light of device according to 
surrounding light intensity. 

If you wish display to automatically shut down when not 
used, you may also adjust this option on this screen. 

GPS FILE

After you insert the GPS card into GPS slot, you need to 
enter “GPS File” interface in settings menu. Then you enter 
“GPS File” interface, you will see a screen as given below. 
Please double click on “Navigation” folder and after entering 
“Navigation” folder, you should find and double click on 
“Navigation.exe” file t the bottom side.

VERSION
Touch version symbol on screen to enter this screen. You 
can see the version numbers of your device . 

DATE
Touch date symbol on screen to enter this setting. You can define 
date, month and day
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WALLPAPER

Touch wallpaper symbol on screen to enter this screen. Select 
between the displaying pictures to adjust as wallpaper. 

General:
This section is not for last-users. This section is only for 
Main/Service. When you try to enter this section a password 
which is shared with only Fiat Services will be asked. This 
password is not shared with the last-users.

PROBLEM REVIEW

PROBLEM REASON TROUBLESHOOTING

Does not open

Check fuse, it might have broken down/
burned Replace broken fuse with a new one.

Main integrate might have been locked/
frozen

Push RST button on front panel and 
restart device

Saved information is lost when engine goes off Battery or fuse might have broken down Store info again

Captures poor channel Poor signal quality Drive to a zone with better signal 
quality and test again.
Check the antenna of car.
Set the LOC setting to ON

Navigation is not starting Navigation sd card deformed or 
navigation path not defined

please update navigation path (GPS 
file) as in page 19 

USB/SD does not play

USB/SD file format deformed Re-format USB/SD in FAT system

File format is not playable Convert the file to playable format in 
computer. You can find playable 
formats in page 14

No action possible Main integrate might have been locked/
frozen

Push RST button on front panel and 
restart device

Cannot watch videos/pictures on the move Device does not allow watching video/pic-
tures while driving

Shift parking gear and engage parking 
brake 
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DAIICHI NAVIGATION AND AUDIO SYSTEM

SECTION FEATURE
DAIICHI Navigation and Audio System

DETAIL FUNCTION NOTES

RADIO

BAND
FM1/2/3 3 87.5~108.0Mhz (50kHz 

step)

AM1/2 2 522~1620kHz (9kHz 
step) 

SEARCH UP/DOWN

MANUAL UP/DOWN

STORED MEMORY
FM 18 FM1, FM2, FM3

AM 12 AM1, AM2

RDS TA/AF/EON

LAST CHANNEL MEMORY

ST/MONO Auto

AUDIO

OUTPUT 4 x 25W

FRONT/BACK SETTING

BASS/TREBLE SETTING

DEPTH SETTING ON/OFF

EQUALIZER CLASSIC / POP / ROCK / 
OFF-USER

ROGER BEEP

SECTION FEATURE
DAIICHI Navigation and Audio System

DETAIL FUNCTION NOTES

MEDIA

RANDOM PLAY

SWEEP

REPEAT

FILE UP/DOWN

FOLDER UP/DOWN

FILE FF/RW

FORMATS MP3, AVI

FILE/FOLDER NAME DISPLAY

ID3 DISPLAY ARTIST, ALBUM, TITLE

ESP (Electronic Shock 
Protection) MAX. 20 seconds

USB/SD CAPACITY FAT32 MAX. 16 GB
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SECTION FEATURE
DAIICHI Navigation and Audio System

DETAIL FUNCTION NOTES

BLUETOOTH

Hands Free Search

Echo/noise prevention

Incoming/outgoing calls on screen

Music transfer from mobile phone

Phone book and name search 

GPS
GPS CPU frequency 644 MHZ

Operation memory Sd+128MB

GPS receiver SIRFATLAS V
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